
Sr. No Questions Options 

1 A _________ on norm referenced test 

achievement test is an item for which 

high scorers on the test responds 

correctly 

a) Good item 

b)Bad item 

c)Reliable item 

d)Valid item 

2 Preliminary research surrounding the 

creation of a prototype of the test is 

called  _________ 

a)Norm referencing 

b)Scaling 

c)Pilot work 

d)None of the above 

3 ___________ testing and assessment are 

commonly employed in licensing context. 

a) Norm referenced 

b) Criterion referenced 

c)Both 

d) None 

4 _____ is defined as process of setting 

rules for assigning numbers in 

measurement. 

a)Referencing 

b)psychophysical 

method 

c)Piloting 

d)Scaling 

5 There are ____ types of scales of 

measurement. 

a)6 

b)8 

c)4 

d)3 

6 Which is the best type of scale? a)Nominal 

b)Ordinal 

c)Ratio 



d)None 

7 Test should be tried out on people who 

are ____ in critical respects to people for 

whom the test was designed.  

a)different 

b)similar 

c)intelligent 

d)Everyone 

8 Test tryout should be executed under 

_______ conditions under which 

standardized test will be administered.  

a)Different 

b)Similar 

c)Identical 

d)Any 

9 A good test item helps ________  

 

 

(UNIT 1C) 

a)Discriminate 

testtakers 

b)Arrive at cumulative 

score 

c)Provide motivation 

d)Increase competition 

10 Grouping of words, statements or 

symbols on which judgments of the 

strength of the particular trait, attitude or 

emotion are indicated by test taker is 

called _________ 

a)Response scale 

b) Rating scale 

c)Intelligence scale 

d) None of the above 

11 Summing the ratings across all items are  

is termed as ______ 

a)Likert scale 

b)Projective test 

c)Rating scale 

d)Summative scale 

12 When one dimension of the variable is 

presumed to underlie the ratings, it is 

called ____________ 

a)Likert scale 

b)Projective test 

c)Rating scale 



d)Unidimensional 

13 When more than one dimension of the 

variable is presumed to guide testtaker’s 

response is called _______ 

a)Likert scale 

b)Projective test 

c)Rating scale 

d)Multidimensional 

14 In which method a testtaker is forced to 

choose between two items? 

a) Comparative method 

b)Paired comparison 

c)Guttman method 

d)None of the above 

15 In item difficulty index, p stands for 

________ 

a)Proportion of people 

who endorsed the item 

b)Percent of people 

endorsed the item 

c)Number of people 

who endorsed the item 

d)Total number of 

people who endorsed 

the item 

16 Value of an item difficulty index can 

theoretically range from __ to __ 

a)1 to 2 

b)0 to 1 

c)Less than 2 

d)-1 to 1 

17 A statistic designed to provide an 

indication of the degree to which a test 

measures what it purports to measure is 

called __________ 

a)Item reliability index  

b)Item validity index 

c)Item discrimination 

index 

d)Inter item consistency 



18 _____ is a measure of the difference 

between the proportion of high scorers 

answering an item correctly and 

proportion of people of low scorers 

answering the item correctly.  

a)Item reliability index  

b)Item validity index 

c)Item discrimination 

index 

d)Inter item consistency 

19 ____________ is an expression of the 

degree and direction of correspondence 

between two things. 

a)Scatterplot 

b)Correlation 

c)Coefficient 

d)None of the above 

20 Meaning of a correlation coefficient is 

interpreted by its ________ 

a)Sign 

b)Magnitude 

c)Both 

d)None 

21 If a correlation is zero, then _______ 

relationship exists between the two 

variables 

a) Positive 

b)Negative 

c)Linear 

d)No  

22 Scatterplots are useful in revealing the 

presence ________ in a relationship 

a) Curvilinearity 

b)Bivariate outlier 

c)Linearity 

d)error factor 

23 A ________ correlation occurs 

when one variable increases while the 

other variable 

decreases. 

a)Positive 

b)Negative 

c)Zero 

d)Curvilinear  



24 Range of magnitude of correlation is 

_____ 

a)0-1 

b)0 to infinity 

c)-1 to 1 

d)Any value can 

become magnitude 

 

25 The formula for the Pearson r takes 

into account the relative position of 

each test score or measurement with 

respect to the 

______ of the distribution. 

a) Median 

b) Mean 

c)Range 

d)Mode 

26 The ________ is an indication of how 

much variance is shared by the X - and 

the 

Y -variables. 

a)Correlation coefficient 

b)Simple correlation 

c) Coefficient 

of determination 

d) Deviation  

27 Rank-difference correlation coefficient is 

also called as ______ 

a)Spearman rho 

b)Pearson r 

c)Simple correlation 

d)Complex correlation  

28 ________ 

line is the line of best fit 

a)Simple correlation 

b)Regression line 

c)Bivaraite correlation 

d)Simple regression 

29 In regression, ‘a’ stands for _____ a)SD 

b)Slope 



c) Mean 

d)Intercept 

30 _______ describes a deviation about a 

mean of 

a distribution 

a)Mean 

b)Moment 

c)Median 

d)Correlation coefficient 

 

31 _____ correlation is frequently used when the 

sample size is small. 

a)Pearson r 

b)Simple correlation 

c)Spearman rho 

d)Any one of them 

32 ______is an extremely 

atypical point located at a relatively long 

distance 

a)Outlier 

b)r coefficient 

c)Scatterplot 

d)Intercept 

33 a reversion to the mean over time or 

generations is called ______ 

a) Intercept 

b)Correlation 

c)Regression 

d)None of the above 

34 In regression formula, ‘b’ stands for ________ a)SD 

b)Slope 

c) Mean 

d)Intercept 

35  a)SD 



A constant indicating 

where the line crosses the Y –axis is called 

______ 

b)Slope 

c) Mean 

d)Intercept 

36 _________ equation takes into account the 

intercorrelations among 

all the variables involved 

a)Regression 

b)Simple regression 

c)Multiple regression 

d)Prediction 

 

37 _________ as a multifaceted capacity that 

manifests itself in different 

ways across the life span 

a)Personality 

b)Intelligence 

c)Attention 

d)Perception 

38 ______ is remembered as 

the first person to publish on the 

heritability of intelligence, thus framing 

the contemporary 

nature–nurture debate  

a)Neisser 

b)Galton 

c)Spearman 

d)Wesman 

39 _____ ‘s research focused on the 

development of cognition 

in children: how children think, how they 

understand themselves and the world 

around them, and how they reason and 

solve problems. 

a)Piaget 

b)Galton 

c)Wechslar 

d)Binet 



40 _________ to refer to an organized action 

or mental structure that, when applied to 

the world, leads to knowing or 

understanding 

a)Cognition 

b)Heuristic 

c)Perception 

d)Schema 

41 actively organizing new information so 

that it fits in with what already 

is perceived and thought is called 

________ 

a)Schemata 

b)Schema 

c)Assimilation 

d)Accomodation 

42 changing what is already perceived 

or thought so that it fits with new 

information is called ________ 

a)Schemata 

b)Schema 

c)Assimilation 

d)Accomodation 

 

43 Which was the first test to introduce the 

concept of an alternate item? 

a)Standford binet  

b)WISC 

c)WAIS 

d)None of the above 

44 ______ is the ratio of the testtaker’s mental 

age divided by 

his or her chronological age, multiplied by 

100 to eliminate decimals. 

a)Deviation IQ 

b)Ratio IQ 

c)Intelligence 

d)Intelligence Quotient 



45 ________ is a test organized into subtests 

by category of 

item, not by age at which most testtakers 

are presumed capable of responding in the 

way that is keyed as correct. 

a)Age scale 

b)Intelligence scale 

c)Point scale 

d)Composite scale 

46 task used to direct or route the examinee 

to a particular level of questions is called 

_______ 

  

a)Age scale 

b)Routing test 

c)Teaching items 

d)None of the above 

47 ________ are designed to illustrate the task 

required and assure the examiner that the 

examinee understands. 

a)Age scale 

b)Routing test 

c)Teaching items 

d)None of the above 

48 __________refers to the lowest level of 

the items on a subtest. 

a)Base 

b)Floor 

c)Ceiling 

d)None of the above 

 

 

49 The highest-level item of the subtest is 

the ________ 

a)Base 

b)Floor 

c)Ceiling 

d)None of the above 



50 The WAIS ___ is the most recent edition to 

the family of Wechsler adult 

scales 

a)IV 

b)III 

c)II  

d) VII 

51 ____is used for purposes such as 

providing additional clinical information or 

extending the 

number of abilities or processes sampled 

a)Supplemental test 

b)Optional test 

c)Both 

d)None 

52 _______ is an index designed to help 

understand the way the testtaker 

processes various kinds of information. 

a)Verbal IQ 

b)Full scale IQ 

c)IQ score 

d)Process score 

53 _______ refers to a test that has been 

abbreviated in length, typically to reduce 

the time needed for test administration, 

scoring, and 

interpretation 

a)Age scale 

b)Short form 

c)Teaching items 

d)None of the above 

54 Core subtests are required for the 

calculation of _________ 

a) Composite scores 

b)IQ scores 

c)Full scale IQ 

d)IQ 

 

55 nature and extent to which a)Kurtosis 



symmetry is absent is called ________ b)Mean 

c)Skewness 

d)None 

56 A distribution has a ______ when relatively 

few of the 

scores fall at the high end of the 

distribution. 

a)Skew 

b)Negative skew 

c) positive skew 

d)None 

57 _____skewed examination results 

may indicate that the test was too  

difficult. 

a)Skew 

b)Negative skew 

c) positive skew 

d)None 

58 when relatively few of the scores fall at 

the low end of the distribution is called 

_______ 

a)Negative skew 

b)Abnormal 

distribution 

c)Positive skew 

d)Normal distribution  

59 _______skewed examination results may 

indicate that the test was too easy 

a)Negative skew 

b)Abnormal 

distribution 

c)Positive skew 

d)Normal distribution  

60 skewness that ranges from _____ a)0 to1 



b)-1 to 1 

c)-3 to +3 

d)-2 to 2 

 

61 ________ is credited with being the first 

to refer to the curve as the normal curve, 

perhaps 

in an effort to be diplomatic to all of the 

people who helped develop it 

a)Karl pearson 

b) Karl Friedrich Gauss 

c)Neisser 

d)None of the above 

62 ______ referred to it as the “Laplace-

Gaussian curve.” 

a)Linear graph 

b)Skewed distribution 

c)Kurtosis 

d) Normal curve 

63 _________ is a bell-shaped, smooth, 

mathematically defined 

curve that is highest at its center. 

a)Linear graph 

b)Skewed distribution 

c)Kurtosis 

d) Normal curve 

64 In normal curve, skewness is __ a)0  

b)1 

c)2 

d)3 

65 Distribution of the normal curve ranges 

from )_________ 

a)-1 to 1 

b)0 to 1 



c) Negative infinity to 

positive 

infinity 

d)-2 to 2 

66 Normal curve between 2 and 3 

standard 

deviations above the mean is referred 

to as a ____________ 

a)Skewness 

b)Kurtosis 

c)Tail 

d)None  

 

67 ______ is a raw score that has been 

converted from one scale to 

another scale, where the latter scale has 

some arbitrarily set mean and standard 

deviation. 

a)Converted score 

b)Standard score 

c)Raw score 

d)Coefficient 

68 _________results from the conversion of 

a raw score into a number indicating 

how many standard deviation units the 

raw score is below or above the mean of 

the distribution. 

a)Converted score 

b)Z score 

c)Raw score 

d)Coefficient 

69 _____ is equal to the difference between 

a particular raw score and the 

mean divided by the standard deviation 

a)Converted score 

b)Z score 

c)Z score 

d)Coefficient 

70 Divided into nine units, the scale was 

christened a _____ 

a)Stanine 



b)Z score 

c)T score 

d)Standard score 

71 _______ involves “stretching” the skewed 

curve into the 

shape of a normal curve and creating a 

corresponding scale of standard scores, 

a scale 

that is technically referred to as a 

normalized standard score scale. 

a)Distribution 

b) Nonlinear 

transformation 

c)Skewed distribution 

d) Normalizing a 

distribution 

72 ______may be required when the data 

under consideration 

are not normally distributed yet 

comparisons with normal distributions 

need to be 

made. 

a)Distribution 

b) Nonlinear 

transformation 

c)Skewed distribution 

d) Normalizing a 

distribution 

 

73 unique 

constellation of psychological traits and 

states is called ________ 

a)Perception 

b)Attention 

c)Personality 

d)Behavior 

74 measurement and evaluation of 

psychological 

traits, states, values, interests, attitudes, 

worldview, acculturation, personal 

identity, sense of humor, cognitive and 

a)Personality traits 

b)Personality 

assessment 

c)Both  



behavioral styles, and/or related 

individual 

characteristics is called ______ 

d)None 

75 ______ tended to view personality traits 

as real physical entities that are “bona 

fide mental structures in each 

personality 

a)Cattell 

b)Binet 

c)Allport 

d)Guilford 

76 as a constellation of traits and states 

that is 

similar in pattern to one identifi ed 

category of personality within a 

taxonomy of personalities. 

a)Personality traits 

b)Personality types 

c)Both  

d)None 

77 The personality typology that has 

attracted the most attention from 

researchers and 

practitioners alike is associated with 

scores on a test called the _________ 

a)IQ testing 

b)MCMI 

c)MMPI 

d)None 

78 _____ personality, 

characterized by competitiveness, haste, 

restlessness, impatience, feelings of 

being timepressured, 

and strong needs for achievement and 

dominance. 

a)Type A 

b)Type B 

c)Type C 

d)None of the above 

 

79 _______ characteristically contain short 

answer items for which the assessees 

a) Type A personality 



task is to select one response from the 

two or 

more provided. 

b)Objective methods 

c)Objective methods of 

personality 

d)Type B personality 

80 _____ technique of personality 

assessment in which some judgment of 

the assessee’s personality 

is made on the basis of performance on 

a task that involves supplying some sort 

of structure to unstructured or 

incomplete stimuli. 

a)Verbal method 

b)Observation 

c)Intelligence method 

d)Projective method 

81 ______ holds that an individual supplies 

structure to unstructured 

stimuli in a manner consistent with the 

individual’s own unique pattern of 

conscious and unconscious needs, fears, 

desires, impulses, conflicts and ways of 

perceiving 

and responding. 

a)Projective test 

b)Projective 

assessment 

c) Verbal test 

d)Projective hypothesis 

82 ______ were born in the spirit of 

rebellion against normative data and 

through attempts by personality 

researchers to break down the study of 

personality 

into the study of specific traits of varying 

strengths. 

a)Verbal method 

b)Observation 

c)Intelligence method 

d)Projective tests 

83 The term ______ as applied to most 

personality tests may be best 

a)Objective  



thought of as a shorthand description for 

a test format. 

b)Ambiguous 

c)Subscales 

d)None of the above 

84 items can be answered quickly, allowing 

the administration of many items 

covering varied aspects of the trait or 

traits the test is designed to assess is an 

advantage of ______ tests 

a)Personality test 

b)Objective personality 

test 

c)Normative tests 

d)None 

 

85 The Rorschach consist of ____bilaterally 

symmetrical inkblots printed on separate 

cards 

a)12 

b)10 

c)8 

d)5 

86 _______responses have been associated 

with emotional reactivity. 

a)Colour 

b)Shape 

c)Size 

d)Part 

87 ______ response is one 

that has frequently been obtained from 

the general population. 

a)Size 

b)Colour 

c)Popular 

d)None of the above 

 

88 _______ of a distribution is equal to the 

difference between the highest and the 

lowest scores 

a)Range 

b)Mean 

c)Median 



d)Mode 

89 _______ is a measure of variability equal 

to the difference between 

Q 3 and Q 1 

a)Semi interquartile  

b)Interquartile 

c)Quartiles 

d)None 

90 Statistics that describe the amount of 

variation in a distribution are referred to 

as ________ 

a)Kurtosis 

b)SD 

c) Range 

d)Measures of 

variability 

91 The______is the simplest measure 

of variability to calculate 

a)Range 

b)Mean 

c)Median 

d)Mode 

92 There are ___ number of quarters  a)1 

b)2 

c)3 

d)4 

 


